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Hotels in Cardiff Bay
Hotels in Cardiff Bay are most suitable for courses taking place
at the College of Physicians and Surgeons of Cardiff.

www.doctorsacademy.org

Hotels in Cardiff Bay

Future Inn Cardiff Bay
The Future Inn Cardiff Bay is a modern hotel situated
approximately five minutes walk from the course location and
ten minutes drive from M4. It offers spacious rooms with free
internet, free parking and a restaurant, 1.5 miles from Cardiff
city centre.
Mermaid Quay, for dining and entertainment, is within walking
distance.

www.futureinns.co.uk/cardiff

****
Prices vary from £74 per night.
Hemingway Road, Cardiff Bay,
CF10 4AU

The comfortable rooms have a 32-inch HDTV and a work area.
Each also has a private bathroom with mist-free bathroom
mirrors.

+44 20 3966 8654
Email contact via website

Thomas Restaurant and Bar sources the finest local
ingredients and serves breakfast, lunch, afternoon tea and
dinner in a relaxed, contemporary environment.

www.doctorsacademy.org
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Hotels in Cardiff Bay

Travelodge Hotel Cardiff Atlantic Wharf

www.travelodge.co.uk

Vivid past or vibrant future? Cardiff has both and our Cardiff
Atlantic Wharf hotel is the perfect base for exploring Wales'
historic and yet ultramodern capital city.
The Wales Millenium Centre, the striking national home of
performing arts, is around the corner on the waterfront. The
Principality Stadium is down the road too - it's a great spot for
embracing Welsh culture and sporting tradition.

***
Prices vary from £39.00
per night
Atlantic Wharf, Cardiff, CF10 4JY

The hotel is located approximately 10 minutes drive from the
M4 and is a five-minute walk from the course location.

+44 871 984 6424
Email contact via website

All standard double rooms feature a comfy king size bed with
four plump pillows and a cosy duvet. The on-site restaurant
and bar serves breakfast and tasty evening meals.

www.doctorsacademy.org
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Hotels in Cardiff Bay

Premier Inn Cardiff Bay

www.premierinn.com

The Premier Inn Cardiff Bay hotel is a modern hotel situated
approximately ten minutes from the M4 and within a five-minute
walk to the course location.

***

It offers spacious rooms with internet and comfy Hypnos beds.
The hotel houses the Thyme restaurant, with numerous
restaurants at Mermaid Quay within a few minutes walk.

Prices vary from £39.00
per night
Bute Place, Cardiff, CF10 4AA
+44 871 527 8000
Email contact via website

www.doctorsacademy.org
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Hotels in Cardiff Bay

The Exchange Hotel

www.exchangehotelcardiff.co.uk

Step into your incredible suite and relax in the luxury which
surrounds you, from unique features to indulgent amenities,
The Exchange Hotel is nothing like you’ve experienced before.
The hotel houses an in-house restaurant and is just a few
minutes walk from Mermaid Quay, where numerous restaurants
may be found.
The hotel is located within a ten-minute drive of the M4 and
approximately five minutes walk from the course location.

****
Prices vary from £79.00
per night
4 Mount Stuart Square, Cardiff,
CF10 5EE

www.doctorsacademy.org

+44 29 2010 7050
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Hotels in Cardiff Bay

voco St. David's Cardiff

stdavids.vocohotels.com

You’ll find the highly acclaimed voco® St David’s Cardiff on the
edge of the waterfront, overlooking Cardiff Bay and Penarth
Marina. voco® St David’s Cardiff is a luxury five star hotel that
boasts iconic architecture, an award winning spa along with
destination dining.

*****

Here you’ll benefit from the tranquillity of the waterside
location, with the convenience of local transport links that can
take you into the heart of the city, or off to London in just two
hours.

Prices vary from £43.00
per night
Havannah Street, Cardiff, CF10 5SD

The hotel is located approximately 10 minutes drive from the
M4 and a short two-minute walk to the course location.

www.doctorsacademy.org

+44 29 2045 4045
stdavidsenquiries@ihg.com
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Hotels in Cardiff Bay

Holiday Inn Express Cardiff Bay

www.ihg.com/holidayinn/hotels/us/en/reservation

Make yourself at home in one of the 87 air-conditioned rooms
featuring flat-screen televisions. Complimentary wireless Internet
access keeps you connected, and satellite programming is
available for your entertainment. Bathrooms have showers
and hair dryers. Conveniences include phones, as well as
desks and coffee/tea makers.
Take in the views from a terrace and make use of amenities
such as complimentary wireless Internet access and gift
shops/newsstands.
The hotel is located approximately 10 minutes drive from the
M4 and a short two-minute walk to the course location.

www.doctorsacademy.org

***
Prices vary from £49.00
per night
Longuiel Close, Cardiff Bay,
CF10 4EE
+44 29 3966 8654
Email contact via website
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Hotels in Cardiff Bay
Hotels in Cardiff Bay are most suitable for courses taking place
at the College of Physicians and Surgeons of Cardiff.

www.doctorsacademy.org

